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PRODUCT TYPE

PediSpa Square

Description:

Manual or mechanical control with SYMETRICS handles or controls // affusion pipe // manually-adjustable headrest by approx.

25° forwards // electrically-adjustable backrest from approx. 26° to 75° backwards // electrically-adjustable seat in height from

approx. 63 cm to approx. 99 cm // seat electrically-movable backwards and forwards by approx. 17 cm // seat electrically-

inclinable backwards by 14° // height of the footrest electrically adjustable by 20 cm // seat can be swivelled 90° to both sides //

tray with manicure bowl can be optionally fixed at both armrests 

length of the base: approx. 142 cm // width: approx. 76 cm // seat height: approx. 63-99 cm 

elevating force: 130 kg // load capacity of the sitting surface: 150 kg

TÜV

 3 years full warranty (on all components), 5 years on actuators, 10 years on metal frames

Certifications according to ISO13485:
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PediSpa Square

Description:

Gharieni PediSpa Square: the 5-in-1 Multitalent

The world`s first 5-motors-powered treatment bed of this kind. With 5 fields of application: Suitable for pedicure, manicure 

(using of optional accessories), hair care (with removable headrest), facial treatments (as the backrest is inclinable backwards) 

and make-up. The housing and base of Gharieni‘s Pedispa consist of high-quality white Corian© as standard. Different colours 

are optionally available. The upholstery of the seat consists of durable white artificial leather as standard. Different colours are 

also optionally available. The inclination of the backrest and seat are electrically adjustable. Furthermore, the height of the 

legrest as well as the distance between legrest and seat are electrically adjustable. The unit is equipped with freely 

programmable memory-positions, which allows all 5 motors move in the desired positions in sync. The seat can be swivelled 90° 

to both the right and left. The headrest can be manually tilted to front.

TÜV



Dimensions: 

(in upright position)

Electricity supply:    

Input frequency:

Plumbing:      

Certifications:

Country of Origin:   Germany 

Installed By:                 Client White

White
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Made in Germany

 3 years full warranty (on all components), 5 years on actuators, 10 years on metal frames

The PediSpa Square is CE Marked 

German production according to ISO13485 

Compliance with national requirements for electrical  installations is mandatory.

PediSpa must be connected via a residual current circuit-breaker (rated differential current up 

to 30 mA).

TÜV

Width: 76 cm   length: 142 cm   height: 63 cm

50 - 60 Hz

Scope of the site // specifications and requirements provided by supplier Trays with manicure bowl 

 Pipeless massage function in the basin 

International voltages and plug types

Optional extras (prices on request)
Removable headrest for hairwash 

Special Corian Colour (on request)

Special upholstery colour

Standard colour options: 
Upholstery

Corian components
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